
 

 

 
 

 
A rural Fresh Expression of church 

‘I suppose I ought to go to church but I get more out of coming here.’ It was the last session of a Christian 

basics course in the autumn of 2003. The title of the session was What about the church?  

There were seven young mums on the course from four different villages, drawn together by common mums-

and-toddlers activities as well as a desire to find out more about the Christian faith. Over previous weeks, 

five of them had made a definite commitment to follow Christ, but only one had started to attend church 

regularly on a Sunday. To nearly all of them church was still a bit of a mystery. 

‘I quite like it when I go,’ said one, ‘as long as the children aren't with me making a noise… But I don't know 

the hymns and I don't know what to do when you do that thing up at the altar.’ 

‘The thing is my husband doesn't want to come and Sunday is the only day we spend together as a family. I 

don't want him to resent me going.’ 

‘I know what you mean,’ said another, ‘also the services in our village are very old fashioned. I can just about 

manage to follow it but there's a lot I don't understand and I couldn't invite anyone else… I suppose I ought 

to be going to church but I get more out of coming here.’  

These young women easily identified with the presentation about what church means, about what church is 

for. Clearly, being part of God's family means that meeting together is not an optional extra, but there was a 

credibility gap. The course spoke of worship, fellowship, supporting each other, learning from God's word, 

mission and service. In the churches they knew there seemed to be other unofficial requirements: an interest 

in medieval church buildings, flower arranging or 17th  century English or being available at 11am on a Sunday 

morning, to name but a few. There was palpable relief when I said that these things were just optional extras, 

not necessary parts of being in God's family. Yet they and I knew that I could not offer them a congregation 

to join where the ideals of the gospel could not be lived out without a fair amount of what would be to them 

off-putting baggage.  

 
A church for the unchurched 
What shape would church in the countryside be, if it were shaped less by the preferences of those of us 
who are already connected with our churches and more by God’s heart of mission for the wider rural 
population? When we considered this question in the Tas Valley, we soon realised that it would be wrong 
to change the village churches overmuch. In being attractive to a new group of people we would only 
alienate those for whom the existing forms of church were expressing the love of Christ.  
 
Instead, we planted a new form of church alongside. Cell church meets in small groups in people’s homes, 
has no church building and a strong ethos of prayer, intimate community, practical evangelism and service 
through the small-group. 
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The young mums mentioned at the beginning of this article became enthusiastic members of this cell 

church, and the parish churches, disappointed not to have them join on a Sunday, blessed them joining the 

cells instead. Their graciousness has been rewarded as several of the original group of Mums, with other 

cell-church members, now play a significant part in the more traditional forms of church, which were 

initially so foreign to them. This group have also started 4All – a wild and wacky family service with 

birthday-party style tea which is attracting congregations of 40 plus in a village where average attendance 

used to be half a dozen. The cells are now leading alpha courses for others too. In planting a fresh 

expression of church, new life has also come to many of the parish churches.  

 
 
Rev Sally Gaze is the Team Rector of a multi-parish benefice in south Norfolk and the leader of a cell 

church, working to complement the outreach of the parish churches, network style across six villages. This 

story is one of many stories of rural fresh expressions of church from all over England included in her book, 

Mission-shaped and rural – Growing churches in the countryside published by Church House Publishing at 
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